
TritonRooms offer one of the largest portfolios of accommodation stock in the UK featuring a wide 
choice of hotel, apartment and villa stays in city, beach and ski destinations.

Over 140,000 properties to choose from

Thousands of  directly contracted properties plus instant availability from many       
industry leading bed banks including Holiday Brokers, Hotel Beds, Med Hotels, 
Low Cost Beds and You Travel, all searched without bias

To access TritonRooms visit: www.tritonrooms.com
Enter your agency details in the ABTA/Branch no. and password fields.

Enter your name in the User Ref field.

Should you have any queries regarding any accommodation booked, group bookings, special requests or 

password issues please email the appropriate address below or call 0844 844 0855

Post travel: customerservices@tritonrooms.com                  Pre travel: enquiries@tritonrooms.com

Passwords: salesupport@tritontravel.net

Accommodation in 150 countries

Transfers offered in many destinations plus transfer only booking option

Choice of properties to suit every budget 

Up to 15% commission on all bookings 

Instant availability

Online vouchers to e-mail or print

Reservations and Customer Service Call Centre:  0844 844 0855

Opens Closes

Monday – Friday 08:00 18:30

Saturday 10:00 17:30

Sunday 10:00 17:30
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TritonRooms Functionality

Used to search for accommodation 

availability

Used to search for shuttle and 

private one-way and return 

transfers

Provides an administration facility 

enabling you to display, amend 

and cancel bookings

Provides an archive facility for all 

past bookings

Searches can be completed using general or specific search criteria by filling in the fields shown below.

Destination: use the destination IATA code or select 

the destination country and region from the drop down 

menus. TritonRooms now also features a further sub menus. TritonRooms now also features a further sub 

menu to enable a search for specific resort to be 

carried out.

Use the Quick Link drop-down for popular 

destinations.

Rating and Board basis: are optional fields. Choose 

from the drop down menus to search for  your 

customers specific requirements.

Rooms and Passengers: enter the number of rooms 

required and the number of adults and children using 

the drop down menus. 

Date and Duration: Enter the date using either the 

drop down menus or by clicking the calendar icon and 

clicking on the required date. Choose the duration from 

the menu.

Optional: further display filters can be selected within the optional section. Use the drop down menus to select a 

maximum budget, to display both immediate and on request accommodations or just accommodations that are 

immediately bookable. 

Once all criteria is selected, click  
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Search Results

When availability has been found, the results screen will be displayed.  

SEARCH RESULTS 

MATRIX

REFINE SEARCH

TRANSFERS

PROPERTY RESULTS

FILTERS

Search Results Matrix - at the top of the screen, shows the lead price for each accommodation by star rating and board basis. 

By hovering the cursor over the price, TritonRooms will automatically display a pop-up box showing details of the relevant 

accommodation: 

If more information is required click                                                        

To filter the results to view all similar graded properties on the same board basis, click                          (dependant on 

property grade and board basis selected from the matrix).

Filters – enable a more focused search to be carried out using the following criteria:

Sort: Change the sort order to alphabetical listing or by price.

Show Page: Quick selection of the pages of results.

Hotels: Lists all accommodations in alphabetical order providing a quick search for a specific property.

Star Rating: Sort the results by star rating.

Board: Sort the results by a particular board basis.

Find in Result: Search for a key name or word.

Availability in the following locations: Select from a list of resorts for accommodation in a specific area. If initially searched 

for specific resort untick ‘Restricted to Location “????” to widen your search.

Refine Search - enables you to change the search criteria without having to return to the initial search screen.
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REFINE SEARCH

TRANSFERS

SEARCH RESULTS 

MATRIX

FILTERS

PROPERTY RESULTS

Rates from all suppliers are 

collated showing the best 

price per category. 

Click the link to show all 

room rates available for the 

property. 

Look out for special offers, 

information and errata 

detailed within the property 

description and usually 

shown in red text.

Property Results – shows a summary of each property: 

Accommodation description, click the room type

to view a brochure page for the property.

The accommodation in this example is shown as 

being available to book immediately.

Accommodations that are on a request basis will be 

shown in red

Transfers: are available in many destinations. Click       

or       to view the transfer options. Click the 

tick box to select the transfer(s) that you wish to 

add. The Transfer cost will be added to the booking.

Please note: Where a choice of airport is offered, 

always check that the correct transfer is selected. 

Transfers are displayed as one way; remember to 

select the return transfer if required.

Transfers can also be booked separately using the 

Transfer Tab at the top the TritonRooms screen.

Accommodation Price: is shown as a total cost for the 

whole duration.

Click on the price to see an average price per night rate. 

All accommodations are priced per room not per person.

Click                to proceed with a booking.
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Detailed Accommodation Information

Click on a room type to display a brochure page of detailed information.  There is a standard brochure description 

for each property irrespective of the supplier.

This can be printed or emailed for your customer by clicking the appropriate button.

Destination Information

A comprehensive Destination Guide can be accessed through TritonRooms by clicking the link available at the 

bottom of each TritonRooms web page.

To email, simply enter the 

customer’s email address in the 

field and click ‘Send’.

Launch the Destination Guide to 

view details of the country, 

culture and attractions. 

There is a 

variety of 

information 

available; 

Basics, 

Attractions, 

Excursions, 

Events etc.

The guides can 

be printed or 

emailed to your 

customer.
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Booking Accommodation

To book accommodation click                  

Review Booking: The first section of the screen 

displays details of the accommodation that is to be 

booked.

Transfers: If Transfers have been added to the 

booking, enter the customers flight details. This 

information is passed to the transfer company.

Cancellation Charges: The charges are shown 

relevant to the different time scales. 

Booking Information:
To complete the booking, enter the lead passengers 

details including any special requests.

TritonRooms Reference: Enter your name in this 

field. This is to distinguish between consultants within 

your agency.

Terms and Conditions:
Click the tick box to accept the T & C’s 

(To view the T & C’s click the words ‘Terms and 

Conditions’ shown underlined here in red. To view 

the ‘supplier’s hotel description’ click on the link).

To book the accommodation click 
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The confirmation will be shown displaying the TritonRooms reference numbers.

View Booking Conditions
Allows you to view and if required print the 

TritonRooms booking conditions for your 

customer. 

Reference Number 
Shows the reference number for each part of 

the booking. It is imperative that when 

loading your booking onto your in-house 

accounts system the full reference numbers 

are used          not the generic references

Print Voucher
Each segment of your booking will have its own 

‘Print Voucher’ button as each needs to be dealt 

with individually.
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Accommodation Voucher
An accommodation voucher will need to be printed 

for your customer.

Vouchers should be printed in duplicate so that the 

customer may hand over a copy to reception and 

retain a copy.

We would recommend supplying the voucher only 

when full balance has been collected.

Transfer Vouchers
A transfer voucher or multiple transfer vouchers (where 

you have booked two one-way transfers or we have used 

more than one ground supplier) will need to be printed for 

your customer.

Vouchers should be printed in duplicate so that the 

customer may hand over a copy to the driver and retain a 

copy.

The customer must adhere to the joining instructions on 

the voucher.

We would recommend supplying the voucher only when 

full balance has been collected.



On Request Bookings

On occasion when looking for accommodation, the results of your search may show some rooms as                  .

This means that TritonRooms is unable to make a confirmed booking immediately and they must instead request an 

available room from the third party supplier or from the hotel directly. The request can be actioned online as shown 

below:

The room type that your customer wishes to 

book shows as ‘On Request’.

Explain to your customer that it may take 24 to 

48 hours to receive a response from the end 

supplier. 

You must collect payment before you can 

request the accommodation for them.

Your customer should understand that the 

response may come back confirmed (at this 

point they are obliged to accept it), or it may 

come back as unavailable, thus requiring a 

refund of all monies paid. 

Click the ‘Book’ button on the corresponding line 

to view the cancellation charges (minimum 

deposit payment) for the particular room type.

Ensure that you collect at least the cancellation 

charges shown to cover the cancellation amount 

should your customer change their mind once 

the room is booked.
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Once the payment has been collected, proceed 

with the booking as normal.

When the booking request has 

been completed, the following 

window will be displayed –

showing the booking status as ‘On 

Request’.

Check back every few hours to 

see if the booking status has been 

amended.



On Request Bookings

To check on the status of your booking, click on the ‘My Bookings’ tab on tritonrooms.com and check on the status 

of your booking as follows: 

If the ‘Awaiting confirmation’ status is showing, 

the booking is still on request and is waiting for 

a response from the end supplier.

If your booking is at this status for more than 48 

hours, contact TritonRooms call centre for 

assistance.

If the ‘Not available’ status is showing, the 

booking has come back not confirmed.  

This means that you should look for an 

alternative property or room type for your 

customer or refund their money.

If the ‘Confirmed’ status is showing, the booking 

has come back confirmed.  This means that the 

customer’s request has been successful and 

their accommodation is now booked.  Always 

view the booking and check the details are 
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view the booking and check the details are 

correct, contact the customer to advise and print 

off or email the voucher shown on-screen.

Once the customer’s booking has 

been confirmed, the status will 

change to ‘Confirmed’ and the 

booking will move from the 

‘Bookings Awaiting Confirmation’ 

section on the ‘My Bookings’ 

page to the ‘Existing Bookings’ 

list. 



Booking Transfers

Transfers can be booked whilst confirming the accommodation within hotel search, by adding to an accommodation 

booking in the ‘My Bookings’ section once your accommodation has been confirmed or as a completely separate 

product by clicking the ‘Transfers’ tab.

Click the Transfers Tab and enter the 

Transfer search criteria.

Click ‘Go’.

Transfer search results are priced per party and 

are listed as one way or return. 

Click the tick box to select the transfer(s) that 

you wish to book.

The total cost will be displayed at the bottom of 

the screen.

Please note: 

Where transfers are displayed as one way; 

remember to select the return transfer if 

required.required.

Where a choice of airport is offered, always 

check that the correct transfer is selected. 

When Transfers have been selected, click 

Always remember to accurately add the 

customer’s flight details into the booking 

details screen as these will have a direct 

impact on the customer being picked up 

and dropped off in time for their flight 

arrival and departure.
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Booking Transfers

Accurately add the customer’s flight details into the 

booking details screen as shown on the previous 

page.

Complete a TritonRooms accommodation booking 

reference if you have previously booked 

accommodation for your customer and you wish to 

link the accommodation and transfer.

Note: Accommodation booked outside of the 

TritonRooms website cannot be linked using this 

field.

Add the name and address of the accommodation 

at which the customer is staying.

Again, if the accommodation has been previously 

booked with TritonRooms you may use the 

‘Lookup from Booking Ref’ functionality to find this 

information.

Note: Accommodation booked outside of the 

TritonRooms website cannot be found using the 

‘Lookup’ function.

Complete the passenger details and click 

to book the transfers.

Transfer Vouchers

Transfer vouchers will be provided on confirmation, 

print or email the voucher for your customer. 

A separate voucher is produced for each transfer 

booked ie if a return transfer is booked there will be 

one voucher. If two one-way transfers are booked 

there will be two vouchers to print or email. 

Ensure the customer is provided with all vouchers 

to produce to the transfer company on arrival and 

on return.
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My Bookings

‘My bookings’ enables you to view, cancel and print off or email accommodation & transfer vouchers for 

existing bookings. These are displayed in the booking date order. Note the Consultant Reference, this relates 

to the consultant name entered on the booking details screen.

The booking can be viewed or cancelled, the 

voucher printed or emailed and a transfer 

added if required by clicking on one of the 

following buttons.

Accommodation & Transfer Vouchers

To print or email vouchers for the customer for 

existing bookings, click the Print/Email Voucher 

button within the booking.

Click ‘Print Voucher to hand or send by post, or 

alternatively complete the customer’s email address 

and click ‘Email Voucher’ to send by email. 

Ensure the customer is provided with all the 

vouchers to hand to the reception at their 

accommodation and also to the transfer company on 

arrival and for their return pick-up where applicable.
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Amending Bookings

To change the lead passenger name select the booking within the My Bookings tab and view. Check the booking 

details before making the amendment.

To change the Lead Passenger Name on the 

booking, click the ‘change’ link within the 

Booking Details section.

Enter the amended Lead name into the field 

that opens and click ‘submit’

Remember to print or email the amended 

vouchers for your customer.

Adding a Transfer to an existing accommodation booking

For any hotel booking already made you can add a transfer within the "My Bookings" section. The Transfer will be 

made using the same booking reference as the original hotel booking but with a ‘T1 or T2’ suffix at the end.

Click the ‘Add Transfer’ button 

within an existing booking.within an existing booking.

The transfer options are displayed in the 

same format as before.

Select the transfers to be booked and 

click

(follow the booking procedures as per

the Transfers section)
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Click ‘Cancel Booking’ and the following 

page will appear. 

Cancelling Bookings

Having established 

which booking you 

wish to cancel from 

the My Bookings tab, 

click  ‘View’ to display.

You may on occasion need to cancel a booking after receiving a written request to do so from the lead 

passenger or as a direct result of a customer’s failure to pay their balance. 

The system will then advise of any 

applicable cancellation charges.

Check all details are correct before 

proceeding.

To proceed with the cancellation click 

The booking cancellation confirmation will be 

displayed.
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Group Bookings

For group requests click on the 

‘For Group Requests click here’ link 

on the hotel search page.

The following page will be displayed 

stating the relevant telephone 

numbers and email addresses for 

both Travel2 and Tour Box, both of 

which can assist with group hotel 

reservations and quotes.
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General Information

Call Centre

In addition to the online system TritonRooms also operates a call centre operation for Reservations 

and Customer services, opening hours are 

Reservations Customer Services

Open Close Open Close

Weekdays 08:00 18:30 08:45 18:30

Saturday 10:00 17:30 10:00 17:30

Sunday 10:00 17:30 10:00 17:30

Contacts Should you have any queries regarding any accommodation or transfers booked, special requests or 

password issues please email the appropriate address below or call : 0844 844 0855

customerservices@tritonrooms.com enquiries@tritonrooms.com

Groups Travel2
Email: groups@travel2.com

Call: 0800 022 4171

Tour Box
Email: groups@tour-box.co.uk

Call: 0844 800 3899

Commissions Accommodation & Transfers on the TritonRooms system are either net or commissionable as per 

your commercial terms.

Cancellation 
Charges

Cancellation charges for accommodation and transfer bookings are shown at the time of booking and 

are visible in the T&Cs

Should you have any queries regarding any invoices for accommodation, please contact the accounts
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Invoicing &
Accounting Queries

Should you have any queries regarding any invoices for accommodation, please contact the accounts

department: or call

Open Close
Call 01244 521199

Weekdays 09:00 17:00

Saturday Closed Closed
email

purchaseledger
@stellatravel.co.ukSunday Closed Closed

Invoicing 
Invoices are emailed to your travel agency the day after the reservation is made. 

Payment Terms
Payment is due on all reservations 28 days before departure date and must be paid in full at this time.

Payment Methods
Payment collection will be made via your consortium approved payment scheme. 

Please note you can only make reservations on TritonRooms if you are registered for these approved 

schemes (Eg GPS, ACAS or CAPS)

Note: Agents using a single payment system have access in order to dispute any bookings which are 

shown incorrectly and will be able to do so until three working days before the debit date.

Postal Address

TritonRooms

Finance Department

Glendale House

Sandycroft

Nr Chester     

CH5 2DL


